
ALLEGRA ALL 21 OPEN (NEW)

General Data:
Shipyard and model:  NAUTICA  ALLEGRA – ALL 21 OPEN
Length: 6,35 mt
Beam: 2,45 mt
Load people: 8
Weight: 880 kg
Max Power: 200 Hp
CE – category:                     C
Description: 
Large OPEN boat, comfortable and functional, it offers a lot of sunbathing space, 
with the possibility to transform the bow into a picnic area. With the installation 
of sink and stove you get a small galley: ideal for spending the whole day on the 
boat. Central driving console with seat, large sunbathing area in the bow, rear 
bench, lateral stern passageway.
Standard accessories:
White hull - driving console equipped with mechanical wheelhouse, plexiglass, 
steering wheel, navigation lights, 360 rod, electric horn and storage locker with 
hatch. Bench seat with possibility of installation sink / stove. Stainless steel 
cleats, eyebolts and handrails, bow sundeck extension. Bow locker for anchor 
with hatch and sea discharge. Sunbathing area with cushions at bow and sofa at 
stern - stainless steel ladder.
Optionals: 
Boat cover - console cover - steel awning - table - colored hull - handrail -
hydraulic steering - electric winch fridge - stove - sink
Package with engine:
MERCURY F80:                                       29.000,00 € + Vat: 35.380,00 €
HONDA BF100 A K1 LR TU V-TEC:       30.000,00 € + Vat: 36.600,00 €
MERCURY F115:                                     31.500,00 € + Vat: 38.430,00 €
HONDA BF150 D mecc. XRU V-TEC:    33.500,00 € + Vat: 40.870,00 €
*prices exl. VAT - Price list 10-2022– price list is intended as illustrative and doesn´t 
constitute a contract base, the shipyard reserves the right to change price list at any 
time.

Price: € 20.000,00+ Vat (price list: 23.850,00 €+Vat)
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